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Abstract 17 

The increasing alarm of global warming always draws interest in reactions like dry reforming 18 

of methane (DRM) where both global warming gases (CO2 and CH4) are converted into value-19 

added chemical building blocks, such as syngas. Nickel catalyst active sites along with support 20 

acid-base profiles play a key role in DRM. Herein, xLa2O3+(100-x) Al2O3 (x = 0, 10, 15, 20%) 21 

supports are prepared and followed by NiO dispersion over the produced support by 22 

impregnation method. It was tested for DRM reaction and characterized with TGA, XRD, TEM, 23 

IR, Surface area and porosity measurement, H2-TPR, CO2-TPD and NH3-TPD techniques. 24 

Upon increasing the basic lanthana proportion in the acidic alumina support, the crystallinity 25 

of alumina and acidity of total support decline. Up to 15% Lanthana addition in support claims 26 

a low acid and rich basic surface including super basic sites (related to unidentate carbonates) 27 

which governed optimum catalytic performance 64% CH4 conversion, 79% CO2 conversion 28 

and H2/CO ~ 1 up to 460-minute in time on stream test. 20% lanthanum oxide loading led to 29 

inferior performance due to rapid loss of surface area, pore-volume, pore diameter, acidity and 30 
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medium basic strength sites. Fine-tuning of acid-base lanthana-alumina support with dispersed 31 

Ni species are a means for understanding DRM.  32 

Keywords: Acid-basic property, DRM, Super basic sites, Lanthana-Alumina 33 
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 35 

1. Introduction 36 

Dry reforming of methane (DRM) always draws global attention due to converting two global 37 

warming causing gases, CH4 and CO2,  into useful syngas, CO and H2, feedstock. It is a 38 

catalytic induced process generating syngas used as a viable fuel alternative to fossil fuel and 39 

a precursor for substantial chemicals such as methanol, ammonia, and synthetic hydrocarbon 40 

fuel production [1]. The application of inexpensive and readily available DRM catalysts with 41 

performance to outstandingly yield syngas has been the focal point of research and 42 

development in modern times. Versatile cheap catalysts for DRM are of utmost demand from 43 

the industry as well as environmental community. The Ni-based catalytic system is most trusted 44 

after noble metals Pt, Ru and Rh for DRM [2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7]. Due to cheap and wide availability, 45 

Ni is investigated deeply for DRM by the research community. Dissociation of CH4 over the 46 

Ni surface into carbon deposits and H2 (irreversible dehydrogenation reaction) and thereafter 47 

oxidation of carbon deposit by CO2 into CO (reversible Boudouard reaction) of DRM is widely 48 

accepted (Equation (1) & (2)) [8]. At high temperature, the Boudouard reaction shifts towards 49 

CO disproportionation, which is likely to decrease CO yield and decrease CO2 conversion and 50 

enhance carbon deposition. 51 

CH4 →C+ 2H2                                                     ΔH = 74.9kJ/mol                       ---(1) 52 

CO2 + C ⇌ 2CO (reverse Boudouard reaction)   ΔH = 172.5kJ/mol                    ---(2) 53 



 

 

Overall, CH4 + CO2 → 2CO + 2H2           ΔH = 247kJ/mol                       ---(3) 54 

However, overall CH4 conversion, CO2 conversion and H2/CO ratio are altered by other parallel 55 

reaction over the catalyst surface: (1) Reaction of product H2 with substrate CO2 gives CO and 56 

H2O (CO2 + H2 → CO + H2O). This reaction is popularly known as reverse water gas shift 57 

reaction (RWGS), which causes a remarkable decrease in H2 yield, increase in CO yield and 58 

increase of CO2 conversion. (2) Gasification of carbon deposit by hydrogen gas into CH4 (C + 59 

2H2 → CH4) causes a decrease in H2 yield and a decrease of CH4 conversion [ 9 ]. (3) 60 

Gasification of carbon deposit by H2O into CO and H2 (C + H2O → CO + H2) causes an 61 

increase of H2 yield and CO yield.  62 

Various attempts were reported to disperse the Ni on proper support with synthetic 63 

methodologies and conditions such that the maximum and stable catalytic conversion could be 64 

achieved. As DRM reaction is highly endothermic and catalyst supports like SiO2, Al2O3 and 65 

ZrO2 can sustain a high reaction temperature and hold the dispersed nickel species even at the 66 

high reaction temperatures. Among all supports, Al2O3 support is the cheapest and handy for 67 

industrial applications. Among the γ-Al2O3 and β-Al2O3 support, γ-Al2O3 supported Ni catalyst 68 

was found more suitable for DRM reaction as it holds large numbers of Cα species (completely 69 

dehydrogenated carbides carbon) over its surface which resulted into higher CO2 conversion 70 

[10]. Presence of NiAl2O4 phases in the Al2O3 supported Ni catalyst system showed strong 71 

metal-support interaction, presenting high resistance against sintering and coking [11,12].  72 

Al2O3 nanosheet support provides superior anchoring surface (100) for Ni nanoparticle where 73 

Al2O3 nanofiber support provides abundant confined space for steady chemisorption behaviour 74 

[13]. So, the earlier catalyst showed high catalytic conversion (> 85% CO2 and CH4 conversion) 75 

with excellent H2 and CO selectivity whereas later catalyst system showed superior catalytic 76 

stability.  Xiuzhong Fang et al.; has applied evaporation-induced self-assembly methodology 77 

(EISA) to prepare Al2O3 supported nickel-based catalyst [14]. The catalyst prepared by the 78 



 

 

EISA method had more dispersed, small and uniform Ni particle over-ordered mesopores 79 

support. This methodology claimed remarkable activity and potent coke resistance than that of 80 

the conventional impregnated catalyst. R.L.B.A. Medeiros et al.; had applied microwave-81 

assisted combustion method (MAC) using urea [15]. The catalyst prepared by low urea content 82 

(2g) showed a high degree of reduction and high specific surface area of 266 m2 /g which 83 

promoted better activity and 33% lower deactivation levels. Yu Zhao et al.; prepared 84 

sandwiched catalyst Al2O3/Ni/Al2O3 by atomic layer deposition of porous Al2O3 thin-film over 85 

Ni/Al2O3 [16]. Sandwich model of catalyst prevented Ni gathering as well as facilitates double 86 

interaction of Ni with Al2O3. Despite preparation complexity, this catalyst system had attained 87 

nearly 100% CO2 and CH4 conversion with absolute selectivity towards CO and H2.  88 

Apart from these, Al2O3 support also tunes acid-basic profile and reducibility of 89 

promoted/modified catalytic surface. Promotional addition of various basic (Mg, Sr)[17,18], 90 

acidic (B)[19], transition metal (Mn, Co, W)[20,21, 22] and redox (Ce, Zr, La)[23,24, 25] 91 

promotors had shown a remarkable effect on activity and coke resistance. Basicity enhances 92 

CO2 absorption, whereas acidity encounters CH4 dissociation. Cobalt controls Ni's ensemble 93 

size, whereas Mn partially blocks large Ni particles to slow down the coke formation [20,21]. 94 

W formed catalytic important Ni-W alloy species which hindered the carbon deposition inside 95 

the lattice, and further tungsten carbide was supposed to carry out carbon gasification [22]. 96 

Among the redox set, ceria was found promising to facilitate accessible mobile oxygen in the 97 

lattice for accelerating surface oxidation reactions during DRM [23]. ZrO2 addition enhanced 98 

the dissociation of CO2 at Ni-ZrO2 boundary, and its redox property gasified the coke 99 

afterwards [24].  Recently, Al-Fatesh et al.; used BOx, SiO2, TiO2, ZrO2, MoOx and WOx 100 

promoted Ni supported Al2O3 catalyst for DRM reaction where Si and W promoted catalyst 101 

nourished “excellent Ni dispersion” as well as “strongly interacted NiO species with support 102 

(or NiAl2O4 species)”. This catalyst system conquered >64% CH4 conversion, >70% CO2 103 



 

 

conversion and >0.90 mol H2/CO ratio [26].  Fakeeha et al.; used Ni supported Al2O3 catalysts 104 

promoted by CuO, ZnO, Ga2O3 and Gd2O3 among which Gd2O3 promoted catalyst claimed 105 

87% H2 yield with H2/CO ~ 1 through DRM reaction [27]. The role of lanthana as a thermal 106 

stabilizer of Al2O3 at very high temperature (1000-1100oC) was found substantial [28 ]. 107 

However, at DRM reaction condition (600-800oC),  the following significant surface catalytic 108 

features were attained in favor of DRM after lanthana addition. (1) Increasing metal-support 109 

interaction (Ni--Al) or enhancing Ni dispersion [29, 30]. (2) Optimizing the size of nickel 110 

particles for DRM [31, 32]. (3) Enhancing the basic characteristics which may induce the CO2 111 

adsorption for oxidation of carbon deposits [33,34]. Again, upon increasing CO2 concentration, 112 

Boudouard equilibrium may shift towards CO formation, resulting in carbon deposit removal. 113 

(4) Enhancing the redox potential of La2O3/La2O2CO3, which could also gasify the carbon 114 

species [25, 35, 36, 37]. (5) Minimizing the H2 consumption by inhibiting the reverse water 115 

gas shift reaction (RWGS) [38, 39].  116 

Moreover, for bearing such qualities over catalyst surface, lanthana is also needed to be 117 

dispersed in alumina vicinity. Herein, we utilized the x%La2O3 + (100-x)% Al2O3 as support 118 

to weave a close network of lanthana with Al2O3. Furthermore, Ni was deposited over x%La2O3 119 

+ (100-x)% Al2O3 support by the wet impregnation method. This combination facilitated good 120 

Ni dispersion and Ni-support interaction over “lanthana containing Al2O3 support”. The 121 

catalyst was abbreviated as 5NixLa(100-x) Al) (x = 0, 10, 15, 20 wt%). 122 

2. Experimental 123 

2.1. Materials 124 

La (NO3)3.6H2O, Ni(NO3)2.6H2O, deionized water, mesoporous γ-Al2O3, crucible, crusher 125 

(mortar with a pestle). 126 

2.2. Catalyst Preparation 127 



 

 

The weight of an empty crucible was measured and recorded. Depending on the catalyst's 128 

desired composition and mass, a calculated amount of the support (meso- γ-Al2O3) was 129 

weighed and poured into the empty crucible. Also, specific masses of La (NO3)3.6H2O and Ni 130 

(NO3)2.6H2O were added to the crucible containing the support to obtain a powder mixture. 131 

The percentage weight of Ni in all of the synthesized catalysts was made at a fixed value of 132 

5wt.%. The mixture was grounded thoroughly until all the greenish colour of nickel nitrate has 133 

disappeared. Deionized water was added dropwise to the ground powder mixture in the crucible 134 

to form a paste. It was well stirred, and the water was allowed to evaporate under ambient 135 

condition overnight. The crucible plus sample's weight was measured, and subsequently, that 136 

of the sample was determined after drying overnight. Thereafter, the dried sample was calcined 137 

at 700C for 3 hours. The calcined 5 wt% Ni-x wt%La2O3-(100-x)Al2O3  (x = 0,10, 15, and 20 138 

wt %) catalysts were abbreviated as  5NixLa(100-x)Al where x = 1,10,15 and 20 wt%).  139 

2.3. Catalytic reaction 140 

The catalyst activity test is described in detail in the supporting information S1.  141 

2.4. Catalyst characterization 142 

The specification and analysis details are described in the supporting information S2.  143 

3. Result  144 

3.1. Catalytic activity and thermal gravimetric analysis results 145 

The catalytic activity of 5NixLa(100-x)Al (x = 0, 10, 15, 20 wt%) catalytic system is shown in 146 

Fig. 1(A) -1(C). The 5Ni100Al catalyst showed 55-51% CH4 conversion and 69-66% CO2 147 

conversion, H2/CO ~ 0.88 to 0.85 up to 460 minutes in the time on stream test. 5%Ni 148 

impregnated on dual support (10% basic lanthana, and 90% acidic alumina) and was denoted 149 

as 5Ni10La90Al. It showed constant ~57% CH4 conversion and constant ~73% CO2 150 

conversion and H2/CO ~ 0.93-0.89 up to 460 minutes in time on stream test. 5Ni15La85Al 151 

catalyst showed optimum catalytic activity of 64% CH4 conversion and 79% CO2 conversion 152 



 

 

with H2/CO ~ 1 up to 460-minute in the time on stream test. Lanthana loading of 20 wt.% 153 

(5Ni20La80Al) showed ~55% CH4 conversion and ~70 CO2 conversion, H2/CO ~ 0.87-0.82. 154 

The catalytic performance of 5Ni20La80Al was almost similar to the catalyst's performance 155 

without lanthana loading (5Ni100Al).  156 

Thermal gravimetric analysis (TGA) result of spent 5NixLa(100-x)Al (x = 0, 10, 15, 20 wt%) 157 

catalyst samples is shown in Fig. S1. Spent 5Ni100Al catalyst showed continuous weight loss 158 

up to 830oC. 3% weight loss in the initial 10 minutes (<200 oC) due to loss of moisture from 159 

the surface, 7% weight loss in next 10-35 minutes (<600 oC) due to loss of amorphous carbon 160 

and 17% weight loss in the range of 35-50 minute (600-800 oC) is due to loss of graphitic 161 

carbon [40]. The effect of Lanthana addition in support can be observed clearly. The major 162 

weight loss region 600-800 oC (due to graphitic carbon) is completely absent in all Lanthana 163 

containing catalyst.  It may be expected that the basic property of Lanthana may improve CO2 164 

absorption and thereby enhancing the reverse Boudouard reaction to eliminate carbon deposits 165 

during the DRM reaction [41, 42].  166 

 167 

 168 



 

 

 169 

Fig. 1. Catalytic activity of 5NixLa (100-x)Al (x = 0, 10, 15, 20 wt%) catalyst samples (A) 170 

CH4 conversion against time-on-stream (TOS), (B) CO2 conversion against TOS, and (C) 171 
H2/CO ratio against TOS  172 

 173 

3.2. Characterization Results 174 

3.2.1 X-ray diffraction: The XRD profiles of the different fresh and spent 5NixLa(100-x)Al (x 175 

= 0, 10, 15, 20 wt%) catalyst samples are shown in Fig. 2 (A-C). The 5Ni100Al catalyst showed 176 

diffraction lines that correspond to aluminium oxide (JCPDS card reference no. 00-001-1308, 177 

01-080-1385) and nickel aluminium oxide crystalline (JCPDS card reference no. 00-001-1299) 178 

major peaks at 2θ =31.2o, 37.17o, 45.6o, 66o at plane (220), (311), (400), (440), respectively 179 

[43]. Nickel aluminium oxide's formation is generally reported on Al2O3 supported nickel 180 

system as it is a diffusion couple of NiO and Al2O3 [44]. It is interesting to observe that beyond 181 

the 15wt% lanthana loading, the crystallinity of the catalyst is faded and becomes amorphous. 182 

That means the basic addition of lanthana oxide dignified the acidic crystalline structures of 183 



 

 

aluminium oxide and nickel aluminium oxide. It indicates the role of basicity in promoting 184 

crystallinity. Previously, Nortier et al; also reported that with decreasing acidity profile of 185 

alumina, alumina's surface crystallinity decreases from crystalline to amorphous phase [45]. 186 

XRD profile of spent catalyst showed bulk crystalline carbon diffraction lines at 2θ = 44.2o 187 

(JCPDS card reference no. 01-075-0410) and metallic nickel at 2θ = 44.3o and 51.6o (JCPDS 188 

card reference no. 00-001-1258), respectively in Fig. 2(B-C). The crystallinity of aluminium 189 

oxide and nickel aluminium oxide was impacted during the DRM reaction as the intensity of 190 

(4, 4, 0) at 2θ = 66o brag angle was reduced. However, after lanthana addition with alumina 191 

support, the crystallinity was retained after the DRM reaction.  192 

 193 

 194 
Fig. 2. The XRD profile of different fresh and spent 5NixLa (100-x) Al (x = 0, 10, 15, 20wt%) 195 
catalyst sample. 196 
 197 
3.2.2. Transmission Electron Microscopy (TEM): The TEM images of fresh and spent 5NixLa 198 

(100-x)Al (x = 0, 10, 15, 20 wt%) catalyst samples are shown in Fig. 3. TEM image also 199 



 

 

showed well-dispersed Ni species over La2O3-Al2O3 dual support. 5Ni15La85Al catalyst had 200 

well-dispersed Ni species of 4 nm average size. However, after the reaction, the size of the Ni 201 

species increased to 7-8 nm (Fig. 3(C)). 5Ni20La80Al catalyst also showed dispersed Ni 202 

species of an average size of 6.2 nm. In the TEM image of spent 5Ni20La80Al and 203 

5Ni15La85Al catalyst system, the carbon nanotubes can be easily observed, which resulted 204 

from carbon deposition over the catalyst.  205 

  206 
 207 

 208 

Fig. 3. TEM image of (A) 5Ni15La85Al catalyst; inset figure shows distribution curve of Ni 209 
species (B)-(C) spent 5Ni15La85Al catalyst (D) 5Ni20La80Al catalyst; inset figure shows 210 
distribution curve of Ni species (E)-(F) spent 5Ni20La80Al catalyst 211 

3.2.3. The Infrared spectra: The Infrared spectra of 5NixLa (100-x) Al (x = 0, 10, 15, 20 wt%) 212 

catalytic sample systems are shown in Fig. 4 (A). γ-Al2O3 is characterized by the presence of 213 

all three absorption bands at 1635, 1517 and 1382 cm-1 [46, 47]. The absorption band at 2349 214 

cm-1 is attributed to physically adsorbed CO2 gases [48]. The absorption bands at 1730 and 215 

1270 cm-1 indicated bidentate CO2 chemisorbed species over γ-alumina [49]. After 10% 216 

lanthana addition with alumina dual supports, 1730 and 1270 cm-1 absorption bands 217 

disappeared, and an absorption band at 1517 cm-1 increased in intensity. Basic La2O3 would 218 



 

 

interact with acidic CO2 and may form unidentate carbonate.  It indicates partial diffusion of 219 

La+3 into Al+3
, and the infrared band for “unidentate carbonate species coordinated to La” 220 

showed impression on band especially around 1517-1530 cm-1 [50,51,52]. Further lanthana 221 

addition at 15wt.% in 5Ni15La85Al catalyst showed absorption bands for both unidentate as 222 

well as bidentate carbonate species. However, when infra-red spectra of “CO2-TPD treated 223 

5Ni15La85Al” catalyst system was taken, the absorption bands that are attributed to a hydroxyl 224 

group (at 1635 and 3460 cm-1) decreased in intensity and absorption bands attributed to 225 

bidentate carbonate species (at 1730 and 1270 cm-1) are completely absent (Fig. 4 B) [53]. The 226 

absorption bands correspond to unidentate species at 1517 cm-1 also got reduced. It indicates 227 

that at high temperature, surface hydroxyl species are reduced, and so CO2 interactions on 228 

hydroxylated oxide surfaces were decreased such that CO2 bidentate species were lost 229 

completely whereas unidentate species remained on the catalyst surface [54, 55]. Thus, under 230 

high reaction temperature, unidentate carbonate species were available on the 5Ni15La85Al 231 

catalyst surface. The absorption bands attributed to ionic anhydrous lanthanum carbonate at 232 

1464, 1084 and 859 cm-1 were completely absent in these catalytic systems [56].  233 

 234 

 235 
Fig. 4. Infra-red spectra of 5NixLa(100-x)Al (x = 0, 10, 15, 20 wt%) catalyst samples 236 

 237 



 

 

3.2.4. Surface area and porosity measurement: Nitrogen sorption isotherms of 5NixLa (100-238 

x)Al (x = 0, 10, 15, 20 wt%) samples are plotted in Fig. 5, and the textural data are depicted in 239 

Table 1. All samples indicated typical type IV adsorption/desorption isotherms with H1 240 

hysteresis loop. Point of inflection at a relative pressure was in the range of 0.6–0.75 241 

corresponds to the capillary condensation, which indicated uniformity of the pores in 242 

mesoporous materials [57, 58]. After loading 10wt.% lanthana, the surface area, pore volume 243 

and pore diameter all decreased. It indicated a possible deposition of lanthanum oxide into the 244 

pores of the alumina support. On 15wt.% lanthana loading, the surface morphology was not 245 

only retained but improved. In XRD also; at 15wt% Lanthana loading, the crystallinity of 246 

catalyst is faded, which may improve the surface parameters [59].  It indicated that from 10-247 

15wt.% lanthana loading, lanthanum is successfully incorporated into the aluminium network 248 

and expanded the framework. Hence improved the surface morphology of the catalytic system; 249 

thus,  this loading was found optimum. So, at 15% La loading, pore occlusion was decreased 250 

(than 10% La loading) due to the expansion of surface parameters. Further loading at 20 wt.% 251 

lanthana, all the three texture parameters were significantly decreased, indicating rapid deposit 252 

of lanthana in the pores and forming clusters and hence blocked the pore structure of the parent 253 

alumina support. 254 

 255 

 256 



 

 

Fig. 5. N2 physisorption and BJH adsorption pore size distribution plots for 5NixLa(100-x) Al 257 

(x = 0, 10, 15, 20 wt%) catalyst samples 258 
 259 
Table 1. Textural properties (SBET, Pv, and Pd) of 5NixLa(100-x) Al (x = 0, 10, 15, 20 wt%) 260 

catalyst samples 261 

Catalyst SBET, m2/g Pv, cm3/g Pd, nm 

5Ni100Al 

 
185.6 0.64 12.4 

5Ni10La90Al 

 
161.7 0.55  12.2 

5Ni15La85Al 162.2 0.61 12.9 

5Ni20La80Al 

 
134.9 0.49 12.2 

 262 

3.3.5. H2-Temperature Programmed Reduction (H2-TPR) 263 

H2-temperature-programmed reduction profiles of 5NixLa(100-x)Al (x = 0, 10, 15, 20%) 264 

samples are shown in Fig. 6. All catalyst samples showed H2-TPR peaks after 600oC. This 265 

indicates the strong interaction between the Ni species with the support as hence there was no 266 

free NiO reduction peak in the low-temperature region. The TPR peak at around 750-850oC 267 

can be attributed to the reduction of NiAl2O4 spinel, which might be ascribed to the strong 268 

interaction between NiO and Al2O3 [31, 60, 61, 62]. The effect of La addition to support can 269 

be seen clearly. In the 5Ni10La90Al catalyst sample, reduction peaks of nickel aluminate were 270 

decreased. For the 5Ni15La85Al catalyst sample, reduction peak shifted to the higher 271 

temperature region, which signified the strong interaction of NiO with support. 5Ni20La80Al 272 

catalyst showed reduction profile very similar to 5Ni10La90Al catalyst.  273 

 274 



 

 

 275 
       Fig. 6. The H2-TPR profiles of 5NixLa(100-x) Al (x = 0, 10, 15, 20 wt%) catalyst system  276 

3.3.6. CO2-Temperature Programmed De-adsorption (CO2-TPD) 277 

To understand the catalyst surface's basic profile, CO2-TPD has been carried out and shown in 278 

Fig. 7 (A).  The desorption CO2 peaks qualitatively differentiated the catalyst surface into four 279 

types of basic regions [63]. The peak below 100oC indicated weak basic sites related to surface 280 

hydroxyl, below 200oC for intermediate strength -basic sites related to bidentate carbonates, 281 

peak 250°-400 °C for strong basic sites associated with isolated O2
− species and peak at a high 282 

temperature of super basic sites associated with unidentate carbonates [64, 65]. All catalysts 283 

have a little amount of medium strength bidentate carbonate species. Interestingly, after the 284 

addition of 10% basic lanthana, basic sites regions decreased relative to 5Ni100Al. IR spectra 285 

also indicated the disappearance of bidentate carbonate species at 10% lanthana loading, 286 

affecting the density of the basic sites. After addition of 15wt.% basic lanthana, the basic sites 287 

are greatly nurtured at the catalyst surface. This surface was enriched with a wide variety of 288 

basic sites as well as it also bears a broad peak of super basic sites. IR spectra also indicated 289 

the presence of unidentate as well as bidentate carbonate species at 15% lanthana loading. It 290 

may be a clear indication of the best activity of the 5Ni15La85Al amongst the rest of the 291 

catalysts.  292 

 293 



 

 

3.3.7. NH3-Temperature Programmed De-adsorption (NH3-TPD)  294 

To understand the acid profile of the catalyst surface, NH3-TPD has been carried out and are 295 

shown in Fig. 7 (B). For catalyst 5Ni100Al, as the support is acidic, it had a wide range of acid 296 

sites over the catalyst surface. It was observed that with increasing La content on alumina 297 

supported Ni catalysts, the acid sites density decreased. It seems that the La addition to alumina 298 

played a crucial role in neutralizing the acidity of the alumina. Overall, the 5Ni15La85Al 299 

catalyst system can be characterized as the low acid profile catalyst system. Strong acidic 300 

catalyst system inhibits dissociative chemisorption of CO2 onto the catalyst surface. Proper 301 

CO2 dissociation and thereafter oxidation of carbon deposit can take place over low acidic 302 

catalyst system. So, the low acidic catalyst system is known for coke free DRM operation 303 

[66,67,68]. 304 

 305 

 306 
Fig. 7. Temperature Programmed Desorption profile of 5NixLa(100-x)Al (x = 0, 10, 15, 20 307 

wt%) catalyst system (A) CO2-TPD (B) NH3-TPD. 308 

4. Discussion 309 

Absence of NiO diffraction crystalline peaks in all catalyst samples showed that alumina and 310 

lanthana-alumina are good crystalline dual-support to carry dispersed Ni species at high 311 

temperature. In all catalytic systems, CO2 conversion was higher than CH4 conversion which 312 

indicated that CO2 was also involved in other reaction such as RWGS reaction (CO2 + H2 → 313 

CO + H2O) other than DRM [69]. Due to the RWGS reaction, H2 was consumed, and CO is 314 



 

 

released. So, H2/CO ratio may be affected seriously. Now over 5Ni100Al, reducible nickel 315 

aluminate amount, expanded surface parameters and a moderate amount of weak as well as 316 

strong basic sites rendered good catalytic activity of 55% CH4 conversion and 70% CO2 317 

conversion. Besides, the rich surface acid profile of 5Ni100Al competed for the methane 318 

decomposition with lower H2 yield and higher carbon accumulation [70].  So, it had the lowest 319 

H2/CO ratio of 0.88 and showed the highest carbon deposition (17% within 550-750oC) over 320 

catalytic active sites, thus causing the catalyst deactivation.  321 

Besides, the basic 10wt.% lanthana joined the acidic alumina as a dual-support system. The 322 

crystallinity of alumina was lost (as observed in XRD), surface parameter (surface area, pore 323 

volume and pore diameter) declined, and acid sites density slowly depleted (as observed in 324 

NH3-TPD). Interestingly, bidentate carbonate species or basic sites are devastated (as observed 325 

in CO2-TPD), but unidentate carbonates are gathered at the catalyst surface (as observed in IR).  326 

Reducible nickel aluminate and vanishing acid sites (as observed in NH3-TPD) did not feed 327 

excess carbon deposits to the catalyst surface, and carbon deposits are regularly washed away 328 

by CO2 through the oxidation process. Overall, this catalyst rendered constant CH4 conversion 329 

~57% and constant CO2 conversion ~73% up to 460 minutes in time on stream test with 330 

minimum carbon deposition. Lower acid site density of 5Ni10La90Al led to higher H2/CO ratio 331 

0.93 relative to 5Ni100Al. 332 

5Ni15La85Al had reducible “NiO supported species”, a wide range of basic site density 333 

including super basic sites (related to unidentate carbonates) and a lower amount of acid site 334 

density. Low acid profile and rich basic profile facilitated control of CH4 dissociation and 335 

supported CO2 dissociative chemisorption onto catalyst surface to oxidate carbon deposits. The 336 

fine-tuning of acid and basic sites inhibited the pulverization and graphitization of carbon 337 

deposits responsible for the catalyst deactivation. Overall, it had an optimum catalytic activity 338 



 

 

of 64% CH4 conversion and 79% CO2 conversion with H2/CO ~ 1 up to 460-minute in the time 339 

on stream test.  340 

Lanthana loading up to 20% with alumina supports claimed minimum crystallinity, most 341 

compact surface parameters (surface area, pore volume and pore diameter), minimum acidity, 342 

minimum strong basic site density and more carbon deposits after 5Ni100Al. However, it had 343 

a moderate amount of weak basic sites more than that of 5Ni100Al catalyst. Overall, CH4 344 

conversion and CO2 conversion, H2/CO ratio and even carbon deposits from the TGA profiles 345 

of 5Ni20La80Al remained very similar to that of 5Ni100Al catalyst. 346 

5. Conclusion 347 

NiO is well dispersed over alumina and lanthana-alumina dual-support. On increasing basic 348 

lanthana proportion in acidic alumina, the crystallinity of alumina and acidity of total support 349 

declined. 15wt.% lanthana was the optimum loading in the lanthana-alumina dual-support 350 

system, at 5Ni15La85Al, a wide range of basic site densities, including super basic sites 351 

(related to unidentate carbonates) are nurtured additionally. A combat balance between the acid 352 

sites and basic sites over the catalyst surface controlled the CH4 decomposition, carbon deposit 353 

oxidation by CO2 and inhibition of the pulverization and carbon deposit graphitization. 354 

Altogether, 5Ni15La85Al ensured low carbon deposit as well as the optimum catalytic activity 355 

of about 64% CH4 conversion and 79% CO2 conversion with H2/CO ~ 1 up to 460-minute time 356 

on stream. At 20wt.% lanthana loading, it showed rapid loss of surface area, pore-volume, pore 357 

diameter, acidity and medium strength basic sites which herald inferior catalytic performance.  358 
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